We have digitized mammography films of AfricanAmerican patients treated in the Howard University Hospital Radiology Department and have developed a database using these images. Two hundred and sixty cases totaling more than 5,000 images have been scanned with a high resolution Kodak LS85 laser scanner. The database system and web-based search engine were developed using MySQL and PHP. The database has been evaluated by medical professionals, and the experimental results obtained so far are promising with high image quality and fast access time. We have also developed an image viewing system, D-Viewer, to display these digitized mammograms. This viewer is coded in Microsoft Visual C# and is intended to help medical professionals view and retrieve large data sets in near real time. Finally, we are currently developing an image content-based retrieval function for the database system to provide improved search capability for the medical professionals.
INTRODUCTION
T he American Cancer Society estimates that in the United States alone, approximately 40,000 women die each year from breast cancer and that over 200,000 new breast cancer cases are diagnosed each year. 1, 2 Typically, there are four main types of breast cancer: ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) where the cancer is confined within the ducts of the breast, lobular carcinoma in situ (LCIS) where the cancer is confined within the lobules or glands of the breast, invasive ductal carcinoma (IDC), and invasive lobular carcinoma (ILC). 1, 3 IDC and ILC refer to the type of breast cancer where the tumor has spread from the ducts or lobules it originated from, respectively, into the surrounding tissue of the breast. Other less common breast cancers include medullary carcinoma, mucinous carcinoma, Paget's disease of the nipple, Phyllodes Tumor, and tubular carcinoma. 3 Breast cancer is grouped into stages which indicate the invasiveness of the disease. There are four stages-I, II, III, IV-defined by the American Joint Committee on Cancer 1,3 based on a combination of tumor size, lymph node involvement, and presence or absence of distant metastasis. There is also a more general classification: early/local stage where tumor is confined to the breast, late/regional stage where cancer has spread to the surrounding tissue or nearby lymph nodes, and advanced/distant stage where cancer has spread to other organs beside the breast. 1, 4 There has been a decline in breast cancer mortality rates of about 2.3% over the last decade 1,2 due to improved screening techniques leading to earlier detection, increased awareness, 1 and improved treatments. Improved screening techniques include regular self breast examination, breast physical examination by a doctor, and regular mammogram examinations. In a mammogram, a radiologist looks for any unusual signs. These include asymmetry between the two breasts, any irregular areas of increased density, or any areas of skin thickening all of which can indicate whether there is a mass, or lump, in the breast tissue. 1, 3 As this mass can either be cancerous or benign, further tests such as a biopsy of the suspicious area are done to differentiate between the two. In addition, doctors look for calcifications which are tiny calcium deposits that indicate changes within the breast possibly pointing to cancer. Microcalcifications especially are usually associated with cancer.
Despite improved screening techniques, this decline has been much smaller in African-American women compared to Caucasian-American women even with increased participation by AfricanAmericans in routine mammography screening since 1980.
5 Furthermore, statistics have shown that although Caucasian-American women have an overall higher incident rate of breast cancer than African-American women, African-American women have a slightly higher incident rate of breast cancer before the age of 35 and are more likely to die of breast cancer at any age. 1, 6 Also, in comparison to Caucasian women, African-American women are less likely to be diagnosed with tumors of diameter less than or equal to 2.0 cm and in the early stage of breast cancer, but more likely to be diagnosed with tumors of diameters greater than 2.0 cm and in later and advanced stages of the cancer. 1, 6, 7 Some of this disparity could be explained by an overall lower socioeconomic status, unequal access to medical care, and additional illnesses, 8Y10 which results in a much smaller percentage of African-American women getting early and regular mammograms compared to Caucasian women. Hence, they are usually not diagnosed with cancer until at a much later date when the cancer is at an advanced stage, which increases their mortality risk.
Some studies have also reported differences in breast cancer histology in African-American women and Caucasian women, although they noted that these results are not conclusive. Some of these studies found that African-American women had a greater chance of developing ductal tumors, whereas Caucasian women had a greater chance of developing more lobular tumors.
11,12
This could be significant in the difference in outlook for the two racial groups, as lobular carcinoma is usually less aggressive. Other studies reported that African-American women had a greater frequency of medullar carcinoma than Caucasian women. 5, 7 Medullary carcinoma is similar to ductal carcinoma but has a clearer distinction between the cancerous and normal cells.
Perhaps the most statistically significant differences seen between the two racial groups are the steroid receptor status of the tumor and the tumor proliferation rates. These differences are evident even when comparisons were adjusted for age, stage, treatment and screening opportunities, and risk factors. Typically African-American women had more estrogen-and progesterone-receptor negative tumors. Such tumors are generally unaffected by changing levels of these hormones and are thus less responsive to antihormonal treatments. African-American women also tended to have more poorly defined tumors, increased cell growth, and marked tumor necrosis. All these factors contribute to more aggressive tumors for African-American women. 5, 7, 11, 12 The epidemiological and tumor biology differences seen in African-American women compared to Caucasian women, leading to higher mortality rates, stress the particular importance in trying to fully understand why these disparities arise. One possible step towards addressing these issues is to have a larger number of African-American breast cancer cases available for study. Currently, there are no breast cancer databases primarily developed for African-American patients, although general breast cancer database systems do exist.
13,14 Hence, the main objective of this research is to develop the first major African-American Breast Cancer Mammography database for the use of training radiologists and other personnel involved in the detection and treatment of breast cancer. This could thus help in further understanding the nature of the breast cancer in African-American women. Part of this study also includes developing a view system that will allow radiologists to retrieve and view the digital imaging and communications (DICOM)-formatted images in the database in near real time.
This research is divided into three main parts. The first part is the collection of actual data for the database, which includes the obtaining, scanning, and organization of the mammography films. The second part is the development of the database and web-search engine using database management software and webpage development programming languages. The third part is the development of the viewing software.
METHODS
This study is in collaboration between the Howard University Electrical and Computer Engineering Department, the Howard University Hospital Radiology Department, and the Georgetown University Radiology Department. The database and viewing software development are being done through the Howard University Electrical Engineering Department with the films being supplied by the Howard University Hospital Radiology Department. Consulting support is provided by the Georgetown University Radiology Department. Before conducting the study, approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board. The primary investigators, who worked directly with the films, took the Human Participants Protection Education for Research Teams online certification course 15 to meet the National Institute of Health (NIH) requirements on patient privacy issues. The investigators also attended seminars required by Howard University Hospital on the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996.
Digitization of the Mammography Films

Film Collection
Currently, mammography films from 260 patients from the Howard University Radiology Department have been digitized and entered into the database. All of these patients were diagnosed with breast cancer between 1994 and 2004 and were between the ages of 24 and 88. The patients' histology includes masses of different sizes with and without poorly defined borders, microcalcifications, clusters of calcifications, adenopathy, heterogeneous density, and solid nodules. Furthermore, the majority of these patients had undergone more than one mammography examination. For these patients, the earlier exams typically were regular screening mammograms, which showed normal and benign images. Normal images were mammograms in which nothing suspicious was seen, and benign images were mammograms in which something suspicious was seen initially but with further examination found to be nonmalignant. The cancer appeared and was diagnosed in the later exam dates. Thus, we were able to obtain a wide variety of films showing normal, benign, and cancerous images. Table 1 gives an overview of the patient characteristics of the database.
Each examination date, on average, contained four films corresponding to the four typical views taken of the breasts during a mammogram. These views are: left mediolateral oblique view (LMLO), right mediolateral oblique view (RMLO), left craniocaudal view (LCC), and right craniocaudal view (RCC) (Fig. 1) . The films generally came in two sizes: 8 Â 10 and 10 Â 12 in.
Majority of these mammograms had been done at Howard University Hospital using the MGX 2000 mammography machine from Instrumentarium Corporation, Imaging Division, Tuusula, Finland. The machine parameters include: a film focus distance of 26 in., AGFA Mamoray HDR-C high dynamic range film 24 cm Â 32 cm, exposure of 75Y130 mAs (depending on patient), tube voltage of 27Y30 KeV, and a filter of 0.025 mm molybdenum, or 0.025 mm rhodium, or 0.5 mm aluminum. Some of the older mammograms had been done at the patient's previous hospital and the technical parameters of the machine used are unknown.
Scanning and Technical Procedure
The scanner used is the Kodak LS85 Laser Digitizer, specifically designed for high resolution teleradiology. Films can be converted into high resolution digital images of up to 5,120 pixels by 6,140 lines with 12 bits per pixel. Each pixel is assigned an optical digital value equal to 1,000Â optical density and has a spot size of 50 mm. The digitizer has a scan rate of approximately 75 lines per second. It was purchased along with accompanying support software from RADinfo Systems, Dulles, Virginia. This accompanying software supports the digitization and burning of the images and includes: the Inter2000 Film Digitizer i (I2000FD), RSVS Viewer i, and CD Power-PACS i.
The I2000FDi is the interface for the film digitizer. This is where patient information is entered, the digitizer is accessed for scanning, and where any necessary changes can be made to the film before the digital image is saved. Before scanning, patient information required by I2000FDi is entered. This information includes: the patient name written in a code to preserve patient's privacy rights, birth date, exam date, the ascension number used to keep track of each series, and the time and date of digitization of each film. This information is the essential information required by the program to stamp and classify each resulting digitized image. Next, the user specifies the resolution, bit depth, window level settings, and size of the film to be scanned. In this study, films are digitized at a resolution of 512 pixels/in. and a bit depth of 12, both of which are maximum values of the scanner, to give the highest image quality. The scan size chosen is either 8 Â 10 or 10 Â 12 in., depending on the size of the film to be scanned. Once the settings have been entered, the film is loaded into the Kodak scanner and digitized. Furthermore, the software allows us to cover the patient's name and other identifying information so that this is not seen in the digitized image in the software. The images are then saved and copies of them are transferred to the viewing software (RSVS i) and burning software (CD PowerPACS i). The sizes of these saved images are generally 40 MB for the 8 Â 10 films and 60 MB for the 10 Â 12 films. The RSVSi is a viewing software for DICOM-formatted images, which allow us to further view and verify the digitized images. The CD PowerPACSi software allows us to save and transfer the images to CD-R storage media. This program also saves a copy of the RSVS viewer on each CD.
Development of the Database
The Howard University Mammography Database 16 was developed using PHP and MySQL. MySQL is a simple relational database management system that allows users to add, access, and process data stored in a database. 17 The database contains relevant information such as encrypted patient name, patient ID, date of birth, type of scanner used, number of series in a case, exam date, total image count in a case, malignancy, and available image views (RMLO, LCC, etc.). New information can also be added when necessary. Our database is linked to a web-based search engine powered by PHP-recursive acronym for BPHP: Hypertext Preprocessor, 18 which is a general-purpose open source scripting language that can be embedded in hypertext markup language (HTML) for web-page development and which can run directly on the server, unlike other languages such as java script. Queries on the database are carried out using PHP. In addition, digitized images and patient information are stored in the database using PHP. Information in the database is first entered into Microsoft EXCEL, and then from there, is imported into the MySQL tables via PHP. This process makes entering new information into the database less tedious than directly entering it into MySQL from the Microsoft Windows command line. Furthermore, a login web page for the web-based search engine is also developed using PHP to limit use of this system to authorized users only. After being logged on to the system, a user can then specify search criteria via the web page. The query is then searched through the MySQL database, and the search results are displayed on the web page. The results are displayed as a list of case names with links to the actual images.
Development of the D-Viewer
The D-viewer is a viewing system developed for visualizing the digitized mammograms. By using this system, radiologists would not only be able to perform various image manipulations, such as circling the area of the cancer and making notes on the image, but could also save these markings as needed. The view system uses graphical user interface (GUI) for easy use and is to be DICOM compliant. The D-viewer system is developed with Microsoft Visual C#, an objectoriented programming language from Microsoft that is easy for manipulating graphics and creating window forms. Currently, the system accepts the following image formats: Windows bitmap (bmp), joint photographic experts group (jpg), tagged image file format (tif/tiff), graphics interchange format (gif), and portable network graphics (png).
RESULTS
Mammography films from 260 patients, each
having approximately 20 to 40 images, have been digitized using the Kodak LS85 Laser Scanner. This has resulted in over 5,000 digitized images that have been stored into our database. Many patients had typically 20 to 40 images because they did several regular screening mammograms before the mammography exam in which the cancer was diagnosed. Hence, on average for each patient, one could be looking at 4Y10 different exam dates each of which would contain the four films representing the four typical views (LMLO, RMLO, LCC, RCC). Sometimes, for a particular examination, extra images were taken, depending on if the radiologist was interested in a particular region. All these patients are African-American women from Howard University Hospital who have been diagnosed with cancer between the years 1994 and 2004. In addition, we can compare normal images and images of benign and malignant lesions of the same patient. The image quality is excellent, as the films were digitized at the highest resolution possible by the Digitizer, which was at 512 pixels per inch at a bit depth of 12. Furthermore, there were no observable distortions or artifacts due to the digitization process, although there is some concern that some noise may have been picked up due to possible dirt spots on the films. These images were also approved by the radiologist consultant associated with this study. The digitized image size is either 40 or 60 MB, depending on the size of the mammogram film (8 Â 10 or 10 Â 12 in., respectively).
A database and a web-based search engine have been developed using MySQL and PHP. Patient information and the corresponding images can be retrieved when queries are made by selecting various criteria. A user is first required to login to access the database (Fig. 2) . User accounts will be set up for general users just wanting to learn more about breast cancer and to peruse the database and for users requesting more functionality from the database, such as being able to download the images.
After a user logs in, he or she is directed to the web-search page where he or she can select his or her search criteria (Fig. 3) . Currently, the search criteria available include whether the image is normal, benign, or cancer, the year the patient was born, the year the exam was done, total number of examinations for a patient, total number of images for a patient, and the mammography view. For example, a user may want to see all the cancer images of patients who were diagnosed with cancer during 1999Y2000 and were born during 1961Y1970. There is also a reset button on this page that clears all the search fields. After the search criteria has been selected and submitted, the database returns a list of all patient cases corresponding to that search. The list of cases contains the code name associated with that patient, each series and corresponding exam date of that series, the digitization date for each series, the total number of images in each series, and all available image views done. Figure 4 shows a sample results page of a search.
Finally, Figure 5 shows a snapshot of the D-viewer system with the LCC and RCC views of one of our digitized mammograms. The system can accept bitmap, tiff, jpg, gif, and png image formats. The D-viewer is currently under development.
DISCUSSION
Our research attempts to provide the first major breast cancer database for African-American women. This would allow radiologists and other applicable parties to study various types of African-American women breast cancer cases. Howard University Hospital was chosen not only for its accessibility, but more importantly, because it services a large African-American community in the Washington DC, Maryland, and Virginia area, thus, providing a large number of AfricanAmerican women mammography cases. This research is also significant in an effort to close the gap of diversity in breast cancer mortality.
However, this research is not just about digitizing a large number of mammograms. The database is also being developed as an online interactive teaching/training tool geared towards both the radiology students and others interested in learning more about breast cancer. For example, the site would contain general information on breast cancer and more detailed information. Medical students could be asked to perform tasks such as determining, from the image alone, the search criteria required to produce that particular image. This would require the students to be able to accurately identify specific characteristics of that image. Radiologists could also use this database to help their diagnosis process of difficult new cases by searching for similar cases or images.
Our database differs from current major databases such as the one developed by the University of South Florida 14 in that our patient data set consists of African-American women only. Furthermore, we intend our database to be an interactive training tool where the users can look at images and guess the search criteria that they would have had to put in to obtain that image. We also plan to extend the functionality of the database by making it an image-based retrieval system in which features in the image can be used to define the search criteria.
CONCLUSIONS
We have digitized more than 5,000 mammography images of 260 African-American women patients and developed a database and viewing system for these images. All patients in this study have already been diagnosed with breast cancer. The digitized images include normal, benign, and malignant mammograms, which were taken between the years 1994 and 2004. The normal and benign mammograms of a patient were from routine screenings done before breast cancer was diagnosed. All the mammography images are searchable in the database system via a web-based search engine. They can be viewed in the viewing system and easily manipulated during the viewing process.
Further research will be performed to improve the database and the viewing system. First of all, we will seek input from radiologists when they test our database and viewing system. They will be asked to identify key information from the images such as the presence or absence of malignant cancer, location of cancer, type of cancer (mass or calcification), assessment, subtlety, and density of the breast. Locations of the cancers, if present, on the digitized mammograms, will be marked and saved. The database will also be updated with these added data.
New mammograms will also be collected and digitized to increase the size of our database. The D-viewer system will be further enhanced to improve its functionalities based upon input from the radiologists after testing the system. We will also develop an interactive web-based learning/ training/testing system, which can provide detailed information on breast cancer, training sessions for breast cancer diagnosis, and test platforms. To improve the quality and versatility of our database, we plan to develop an image-based retrieval database, whereby, we can use images instead of words to determine our search criteria. For example, if we circle a region of interest on an image such as a mass, we could query the database to return all images and corresponding information that have a similar region of interest. This database will be made accessible to radiologists and students via announcements on the Howard Medical School website and on the Howard University Electrical and Computer Engineering Department website. No fees will be charged for basic database access, but fees will be charged for any advanced functions such as image processing or content-based retrieval operations.
